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DIARY FOR FEBRUARY. their respect to the memory of the deceased
by a public funeral; but at the request of bis

in...Final Exammnation for Attorneys. wiothe ceremony was of a simple and pri-
3. Tlhurs.. Fial Examination for Cali.

Fr ..... Final Examination for Call with honours. vt hrceatne nyb i rte
6Sun .. Sunday after Epipbany. Hagaýrty, C. J., C. P. aecaceatnddol y i rte

7. Mon.. .Hilary Terni begins. [sworn in, r8,56. Judges and personal friends. The memnory,
le. Thurs.. Queen Victoria married, 1840.
al. lrn ... . E. Caron, Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, 1873. hoee o>f on f'aaaàgets osi
13- -Sun. ... Septuagesi ma Sunday. ~oeO unusgetS osi
't.Te .Slytme g inat MncplEeto engraved on the hearts of those who knew
17« Thurs. .Re.hearing Trerni in Chancery begins. William 0O-- himn, and written on the pages of our history.

goode, first C. J. of U. C., died 182 4.
F ....Canada qettled Fth, Frencb, 1534.

19. Sat.Hilary Terni ends.
~SUn.... Quinqua.gesima Sunday. Sir John Coîborne, ad-

Mf.. Indian mutiny began, z87 (ministrator, 1838.
WYE publish in this number some further

decisions by County Judges which will be

TORONTO, FEBRUAR Y zytiz, 1881. read with interest. DiWvsion Court prôcedûre__ ____________ is not, perhaps, a study much relished in
IToronto; and the habit here is to despise it.

THE labours 'of Messrs. Robinson and'In countr lcs oéeti snts
Joseph in the publication of their digest of htry lae, hd er thi isflot sudnedta

oftri Reucrt the case aad itd cannd bee eidt
<>flari Reprtsis nw a an ndand h1 as the local courts increase in tbeir jurisdic-

1esuit is before most of our readers. We 1tion, so will professional interest inicrease in.
ý31ust defer our reniarks on the subject until 1their practice. The decision of Mr. Justice

Snext issue. Cameron in Mead v. Creary, post p. 82, is

also an important one in this connection.

TifE Government at Ottawa bas, as yet,
* nu osign as to wbo is to take the

'tflnt seat in the Court of Appeal. There

aeso many rumours and so conflicting,
ýl1At it Is difficult to keep pace witb themn.

general feeling is, we believe, in favour

«fthe appointment of tbe Chancellor, or of
(ýh f' Justice Hagarty; the former, more

4eY'as it is said an IlEquity" Judge would
e 'désirable to fill the place of the late

),,Slented Chief£

nEremains of thelate.Chief Justice Moss,

RInterred on the 9 tb inst., in-the St James'
t tr> ihe University authorities and the
Society weite both desirous of showing

THiE last case as to, the rigbts of the finder
of lost money seems to be Hamaker v. Bia,-

chard, in the Supreme Court of Pennsyl-'
vania. Tbe fitider was a servant- girl whu,
picked up a roll of bills in tbe parlor *of a
botel. The girl handed the mone-y to her
master, to be given -to, the supposed owner.,
As, however, this individual did not turn Up,

the finder brought suit tu, establish ber right
to the money ; and it was held that she, was
entitled to it as against ail the world but the
rightful owner. The decision, though in ac-_
cordance with well established principles,,is
sornewbat a blow to the domesticmam
that "lail waifs and strai's belong to the mis-
treés of the house."

xaw
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EDITORIAL NOTES-RIGHT 0F QuE.EN's CouNsEL. TO DEFEND I'RISONERS.

The following advertisernt appears in an In Gude's Crown Practice (V. 2, P. 599) a

Oshawa paper:- form of petition for this license is given. It

I arn prepared to do ail manner of con- sets forth that the petitioners are prosecuted

veyancing at charges lower than any one in at the suit of the Crown, and then proceeds

town, also to collect accounts, attend to " That-, one of Your Majesty s Counsel

Division Court business, collecting of rents, learncd in the law would be very useful for

letting houses, posting books and rnaking out your petitioners in defending them* therein.
accounts, etc.

"N.B.-Legal advice free of charge." Your petitioners therefore humbly beg Your

The extract from which the above was Majesty would be graciously plçased to grant

taken has been sent to the Attorney-General, your Royal. dispensation to the said -, to

.so that the proper authority rnay know the be of counsèl for your-petitioners in their de-

ind of thing country practitioners are sub- fence."

jected to. TIhe man who has the cheek to ad- The form of license is given at P. 390 Of

vertise as this impostor does has also the the same work, and after reciting the petition,

hardihood to give advice to any one on any reads: 'l We being graciofisly pleased to conde-

-subject brought before him. 'The not un- scend to this request, do accordingly, by these

likely resuit might be ruin to the person ad- presents, dispense w ith the said -- , and

vised. It will be no answer in the rnouth of grant hirn our Royal license to be of counsel,"

those who are responsible for legisiation that etc. A note to the form states :" The certifi-

4it served .him right."t The ignorant public cate from the Secretary o f State's office is con-

-ought to be protected as weîî against legal sidered sufficient for counsel to authorize

quacks as against medical quacks. H-ow legis- him to receive the brief, withoiat having the

lators can reconcile it to their legisla ive license itseif." #

,consci ence to give this subject the go by we The relations of Queen's Counsel to the

cannot understand. Crown, may, be better understood when it
is stated that the two principal members of that

_______select body, are Her Majesty's Attorney and

Solicitor-General; and if either of these coun-

.RIGHT' 0F Q UEEN'S GO UNSEL sel who are more especially Her Majesty's

TO DEFEND PRISONERS law officers can, without license, take briefs
against the Crown, a fortior, rnay those

Though the legal atmosphere has been holding the suhordinate rank and office of

much disturbed of late by the questions Htr Majesty's Counsel, take briefs and be.

whether the Dominion or a Provincial Gov- engaged in causes against the Crown.

ernrnent has the right to appoint a Queen's The first barrister appointed by the Crown

Counsel, and whether such appointment con- to be a Queen's Counsel was Lord Bacon,

fers a Iltitle of honour," and so cornes frorn in 1590. I-is appointrnent was that of Coun-

the Crown as. fons kotwris, or rneans only an sel Extraordinary to the Queen ; but no fée

"office," or a general retainer from the Crown, was then attached to the office. Soon after

which entitles the barrister holding a patent as the accession of James 1, he was constituted

"onàeof Her Majesty's Counsel learned in the by Letters Patent, " King's Counsel," having

law" to pre-audience iii Court, owing to " the been previously knighted.

,dignity of his client," nothing has as yet been The next appointrnent of King's Counsel

said respecting the peculiar duty of a Queen's was in 1 668, when Sir Fràncis North received-

CouiAel-long known and still recognized in a silk gown. It is said that, being desirous

England-not to appear against 'the Crown in of rnaking himself known at Court as an anti-

any civil or crîrninal caies unless by special Parliarnentarian lawyer, he volunteered to,

1ic2nsc. aroue for the Crown befre the House of
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Lords the great Parliamentary case of the be excluded in such cases ; and that Ser-

KSlg v. Sir john Eiiot, Denzill Hollis, and jeant Crew argued Haviland's case. in which
-0t/ers, (3 St. Tr. 294,) and bis argument so, there Nvas the like question.

Pleased the Duke of York (afterwards James Tîwisden, Y. In Stone and Ne-zwanes

11.) that he induced the King to appoint him case, Cro. Car. 427, 1 know the King's Coun-
'One of His Majesty's Counsel. sel did argue against estates coming to the

Fron- early days a fee or retainer of £40 Crown ;but if my lord thinks it not proper,
-year was attached to the office. Some my brother Maynard mnay give bis argument

Writers say that Lord Bacon was the first to to some gentleman of the bar, to deliver
lreceive this féee; while others say that Sir for him." And thereupon Serjeant Maynard

Francis North received £40 as bis fee in the handed bis brief to Mr. Jones, who argued

«Case referred to, and thqat thenceforward it the case the following Term.

becamne the annual fee or retainer of a King's Thc next authority in order of date is Sir
-O r Queen's Counsel. And after 6th Anne, William Blackstone. In the 3rd vol. of his Com-

c- 7, S. 24, (1708) the appoîntment wvas held mentaries, P. 30, he says : "The King's Coun-
tconfer an "office of profit," which disquali- sel answer, in some nieasure, to the advocates

fled a menmber of the Huse of Commons of the revenue, Advocati fisci, among the
-froi sitting in Parliament, without re-elec Romans. For they must not be employed in

tion* (a) any. cause against the Crown, without special

It seems to have been the rule as early as license, in which restriction they agree with
S8ir Francis North's time, that a King's Coun- the advocates of the fisc."

4elculdnot pper i anycivl orcrimal Mr. Christian, in bis edition of Blackstone,
4-Cause against the crown. In the civil case Of adds: " Hence none of the King's Counsel
Smitth v. Whieeer, i Mod. 38, (1669) the re- cai publicly plead in Court for a prisoner, gr

Porter states : a detendant in a criminal prosecution, with-

" In this case Serjeant Maynard w-as about out a license, which is neyer refused."
'tO argue that the residue of the tern was not Corning, down to later times, we find that
fOrfeited to the King. 1in the case of Regý,ila v. Jones, 9 C. & P.

-Kelynge, . Y., Brother - Maynard you 40,Mr. Cresswell, Q. C., was instructed to

''ýOu1d do well to be advised, whether, or argue the cas, for the prisoner on a point re-

ln)You being of the King's Counsel, ought served for the consideration of the fifteen
ta rgue against the King ? Judges. The reporter states :-'" The case

Ayànard answered, that the King's Coun- was to have been argued before the Judges in

Wl WUd have but' ittle to do, if they should Easter 'lerm, 1840; but it being stated by C.

(a)'n rdrin a ri fo a eweîetio ~Creswell, who ivas instructed to argue for

%8 Called "tthe offic<e of one of His Majesty stedfnat ht ehdntotie
1?'onsel learned in the law.", The constituen- license from Her Majesty, under the royal

C'svacated by the appointmeflt were : Bereal- sign manual, to argue against the Crow4> and
1rto, (17,15)» 18 Com. jour. 334 ;Higha'n Fer-, that he had only received a certificate from-

'*~(726) 20 Com. jour. 722 :Nelwport (1730) the Secretary of State's office, the Judges
2 1 C01tn Jour. 587 ; Dorchester (1735) 22 Com. dietdtecs ostn vrtl rnt

1bur. 563;- Stain'ord r13)2 o.-. u.2, drce h as osadoertl rnt

'bo'Àste (742 2 (1737 2or.3 ;a Jour. 22s Term, that Her Maje.sty's license might be

jrcee (174) 24 Coin. jour. 3 ; e(751)s- obtained."

C0 1ii- Jour. 299 ; Knaresborozug1 (1765)'30 Com. T2rpre dsi otnt ht

loe441; Caine (181 5) 70 Com. Jour. 73 ;New- i " Th-- Atorn2y and Solicitor-General, a

S(18t6) 71 Com. jour. 164; Plyiton Earle [Queen's S2rgeant, or a Queen's Counsel, can
(1824) 79 Com. jour. 5o not appear inl a case against the Crown, (even.
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if the Crown be a nominal party only) with-

out a license under Her Majesty's sign manu-

al. To obtain the license a petition is pre-

sented to Her Majesty. This petition is left

at the Secretary of State's office, and a sum

of i,. 1os. paid, on which a certificate

is given ; and the license is then pre-

pared, to which Her Majesty's sign manu-

al is obtained. Serjeants, and Counsel

who have Patents of Precedency, may appear

in cases against the Crown without any such

that he felt a difficulty in the matter, as he
had been informed that on the Norfolk circuit
a Queen's Counsel had conducted the de-
fe:ce of a misdemeanor after an application
had been made to the Secretary of State for
a license, and before an answer was received,
it being considered that after such an appli-
cation, a license was always granted as a mat-
ter of course, if the case was not a Govern-
ment prosecution.

The Lord Chief Justice,

license." Wilde, afterwards Lord Chancellor Truro,)

Serjeant Woolrych, in his Lives of Eminent said, " I think there must be a license, or at

Serjeants (p. xvii.,) explains the origin of least a letter from the Secretary of State."

these latter appointments. " The King's The reporter adds, "As neither a license-

Counsel were gratified with a salary of £4o nor a letter from the Secretary of State ar-

per annum. The rank thus salaried washeld rived before the trial of the case, Mr. Whate-

to be an office under the Crown. Hence, ley returned his brief."

when a member of Parliament became King's In Cox's English Government (1863) the

Counsel he vacated his seat. This was, in writer says (p. 375) "Queen's Counsel, or

more senses than one, a manifest inconven- Her Majesty's Counsel learned in the law,

ience. A new election is ill-relished by the are barristers who by an honorary appointment

member ; and if he were of the party of the as servants of the Crown, obtain certain rights

Government, the loss of a supporter was of pre-audience at the Bar. They have a

hazarded. A remedy suggested itself. By nominal salary as servants of the Crown, and,

investing the fresh 'silk gown,' with a must not be employed in any cause against

'Patent of Precedency,' the person on whom its interest without special license from the

it was conferred received no salary, and con- Crown which is, however, never refused."

sequently was not an officer of the Crown, Without citing further authorities we may

and thus retained his seat. And he had this add the following from the Transactions of the

further advantage. He was to take preced- Juridical Society (vol. 2, p. 483): "Queen's.

ence next after the King's Counsel last made, Counsel have practically no duties whatever,

and his leadership at the Bar was thus se- corresponding to their title ; for the most part,

cured to him. He had also the right to be they have never to advise or act for the

called within the Bar." Crown; and they undertake no responsibili-

In the case of Regina v. Barilett. 2 C. & ties by virtue of their appointments, beyond

K., 321, at the Hereford Assizes in 1846, Mr. the negative duty of not appearing against

Whateley, Q. C., before the case was called, the Crown, unless licensed so to do."

stated that a ïbrief had been delivered to The result of these authorities would seem-

him for the defendant in the case of a criminal to be that, if Queen's Counsel in this coun-

information, at the suit of a private prosecutor, try are "officers of the Crown," and occupy a

and that a letter had been sent to the Secre- position analogous to that of Queen's Coun-

tary of State for the Home Department, to sel in England, they cannot appear in civil or

ask that a'icense might be granted to him, as criminal causes against the Crown without a

a Queen's Counsel, to allow him to plead license. But if their position is analogous

against the Crown, but tooNthis letter no to that of Barristers with patents of preced-

answer had, as yet, been received. He stated ency there, then they are not restricted in thi

(Sir Thomnas>



THE DECLINE OF CIRCUIT LIFE.

-cases they may be retainedito defend, and
-nay without such license appear in cases
against the Crown.

The question is one for those holding the
Office " of Queen's Counsel to consider and

settle ; or failing their doing so, then it may be
raised by some daring "junior" in a criminal
trial in one of our Courts, and the status of
'Queen's Counsel again discussed, together
"with the further question : whether a Patent
Of Precedence, instead of a Pat2nt as Queen's
Counsel, would be more appropriate recog-
nition of professional rank in this country.

T. H.

UE DE CLINE OF CIRCUIT LIFE.

There appeared in a recent number of the
Law Review an article on this subject, which,
,though its practical importance is confined
to the English Bar, cannot fail to possess
'cOnsiderable interest from a literary and his-
torical point of view for members of the pro-
fession everywhere. The writer, after refer-
ting to the momentous charges which
have ' been effected of late years .in legal
practice, in spite of the traditional coñ-
-servatisni of lawyers, calls attention to the
-fact that the leaven of innovation is beginning
to Work even in matters of social and pro-
fessional organization, such as the forms and
Customis which have been from time imme-

orial associated with the circuits. In his
Pinionl "it requires no seer's vision to per-

4
feive that the old spirit of the circuit lite has

fed: that there have long been, and still are,
influences at work that are slowly altering

d new noulding the circuit system, which
.nfluences, in spite of the retention of old
naMes and observances, are likely at no
'distant date -to accomplish the complete
effacement of the old circuit system with all
'ts attehdant observances."

o49g these influences, not the least po-
tIt are the marvellously increased facilities

of locomotion which have been introduced
during the present century. The " pomp
and circumstance " which in olden times at-
tended upon the advent of the judges in the
assize towns, and the time-honoured ob-
servances associated with the circuits, were
intimately connected with the glowness, and
consequent dignity, of their movements.
When the headlong speed of railway trains
supplanted the dignified discomfort of
the post-chaise in the office of carying the
ministers of justice to their destination,
a fatal blow was dealt at many old customs
and observances connected with circuit life,
which were felt to be mere relics of feudal-
ism, and no longer suitable to the changed
conditions of modern life. In this, as in
many more important matters, " the old order
changeth, yielding place to new," and habits
and customs which were full of a living in-
terest and significance for one generation, be-
come in the next the objects of antiquarian
curiosity, or, at most, of a sentimental re-

gret. The following passage furnishes a curi-
ous illustration of the inconveniences entailed
upon the counsel who went the Northern
Circuit in the good old days of bad roads

and rumbling post-chaises: " So important a
feature was the question of roads and loco-
motion considered "upon the northern iter,"
that when the business at any Assize town
extended into the Commission Day of the
next town, counsel were privileged to appear
in court that day without their robes : the
reason being that ordinarily these would have
been consigned to the baggage-waggon, or
the clerks, and were already en route for the
next circuit town. Long after the reason for it
had ceased to exist this rule was religiously
observed by the members of the Northern
Circuit as one of their especial privileges,and
on the last oçcasion of its observance, not many
years ago, we ý recollect how shocked the
judge who, in the days of his youth, had been
at the Equity Bar, looked at the indignity
put upon him, as he supposed, by this want
of dress, and his puzzled and not altogether

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.February, x5, r88r.]
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satisfied look, even after the explanation had upon' which the stranger, drawing a pistol,

been given and the privilege claimed." presented it to his breast and demanded the

It must be admitted that the great ad- watch. Mr. Wood was compelled to resign

vances which have been made in modern it into his hands, and the highwayman, after

times in travelling facilities and other con- wishing them a pleasant journey, touched his

veniences have been accompanied by the hat and rode away. The story became known

elimination, to a certain extent, of those ele- at York, and Mr.' Wood could not show his.

ments of romance and adventure which the face in court without some or other of the

art of the poet and the novelist havetaught us Bar remnding him of his misfortune by the

to associate with the less easy and com- question, ,'What's o'clock, Wood ?'
fortable life of our forefathers. This, how- Even supposing the circuiteer was fortu-

ever, is a loss which the Canadian judge or nate enough to escape falling into the hands-

counsel can bearwith equanimity, as his luxuri- of highwaymen and to accomplish his toil-

ous'Pullman' carries him with speedand ý afety some journey to the assize to,*n in safety, his

to his destination, especially when he troubles werè by no means at an end. Dur-

reflects on the hardships and perils which ing that journey he had been debarred from

his less fortur.ate predecessors were often availing himself of any public mode of con-

called on to endure. We quote from the veyance, lest he might thereby fall into com-

article in the Law Review a passage which pany with some attorney, and so get an

throws the contrast of the present and the unfair advantage over his brethren in the

former days into strong relief, all-important matter of securing briefs-so.

"In those days there was a certain amount strict in those days was the etiquette of the-

of romance and adyenture in circuit life- profession,-so sternly was its face set against

when Thurlow rode the Western Circuit on a the contamination of ' base fees!' This so-

horse procured 'on trial;' Eldon went reprobated practice of cultivating the good

the 'Northern iter' on a hired horse, but graces of the attorneys was termed "hug-

was obliged to borrow one for the youth who ging," a crime the temptations to which were

rode behind him, in charge of the saddle-bags, felt to be so powerful, that the most vigorous.

in the capacity of clerk; and North, after- penalties and restrictions were resorted to in

wards Lord Keeper Guilford, when ridingi order to check and punish it. "Arrived at

the Norfolk Circuit, got mellow and had to the circuit town, he (i. e. the barrister on

be put to bed in a public-house, while 'the circuit) could not enter it before the Judges,
rest of the company went on for fear of losing or at least not before mid-day of the Com-

their market' (Campbell's Lives of t/te Chan- mission Day, so that all might have a fair

cellors, Vol. III., p. 441). Even the perils start in the race for briefs ; and even when

of the road had to be shared by the gentle- he had got within the 'happy hunting

men of the long robe in comparatively recent grounds,' he was not allowed to stay at, or

times. Thus we find that Mr. Wood and frequent, any public inn, lest the same temp-

Mr. Holroyd (both of whom were afterwards tations to 'hugging' and other undue in-

raised to the Bench), when crossing Finchley fluences should be presented to him-but he

Common on their way to jon the Northern must go into lodgin&s, for which, of course, he.

Circuit, were stopped by a gentleman of had generally to pay an exorbitant price,

fashionable appearance, who rode up to the there being no keener appreciators of circuit

side of tfe carriage and begged to know etiquette than the landiadies. In sore of
' what o'clock it was.' Mr. Wood, with the the northern towns they used to adopt a sort

greatest politeness, drew oAf a handsome of sliding scale of charges-a certain price if
gold repeatei and answered the question ; ,fyou had no business, an extra guinea if oeL
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had. If he was fortunate enough to know
an attorney in the place, or be related to one
there, he could not stay with him, or dine
With himn, or even call on or be civil to him,
without contravening the circuit code ; and
Were he even known to utter, in public, his
Opinion that any attorney ' was a most esti-
mable and highly respectable gentleman,' he
Was certain to have to pay a fine to the cir-
cuit mess. Even the very judges were, so to
Speak, strangers in the land, an old statute
of the 8 Richard II., making it unlawful for
any one to.ride circuit in a county of which
he was a native, or in which he nhabited,
Without a writ of non obstante."

This old-fashionied strictness of profession-
al etiquette undoubtedly had a beneficial
effect in establishing a high standard of
honour amongst the members of the Bar; it
Must also have had a tendency to foster those
Social and friend'y sentiments which are still,
as we b2lieve, the distinguishing characteris-
tic of the "learned brothers " of the Bench and
the "learned friends " of the Bar, although,
from the changed circumstances of the times
it which we live, they no longer find expression
in the " High Jinks " of the circuit mess, or
the Revels of the Inns of Court. Strange,
indeed, to nineteenth century ideas at least,
were the sights to be seen at these revels,
" where, as in the Middle Temple Hall, the
Master of the Revels after dinner sang a 'carroll
Or song, and commanded other gentlemen
there then present to sing with him and the
COmpany ;' or when, as in Gray's Inn, after
dinner, 'a large ring was formed round the
filre-place, when the Master of the Revels
taking the Lord Chancellor by the right
hand, with his left took Mr. Justice Page,
Who, joined to the other Serjeants and
Benchers, danced about the coal-fire accord
lfg to the ceremóny three times, while the
ancient song, accompanied with music, waý
nung by one Toby Aston, dressed as a bar

rister,' in 1773."
In reading the accounts of this joyou

egal Saturnalia, and contrasting it with thi

grave and business-like way in which the
lawyers of the present day take their relaxa-
tions, one is tempted to believe that Words-
worth was right in saying that "the world is
too much with us," and that in the stress and
hurry of modern life, men have forgotten the
art of amusing themselves, and as the witty
Frenchman said, take their pleasures too
sadly. No such indictment will lie against
the intellectual giants of Bench and Bar in
the olden days, when it was thought no mat-
ter for surprise or blame "that an occupant
of the Woolsack, when a member of the Ox-
ford Circuit, should have occupied the office
of Cryer, holding a fire -shovel in his hand as
the emblem of his office ; that Lord Eldon,
while he was Attorney-General of the Northern
Circuit mess, indicted Sir Thomas Daven-
port at the Grand Court at York, for nur-
dering a boy 'with a certain blunt instru-
ment of no value, called a long speech;' or
that Serjeant Prime was fine: by the Grand
Court of his circuit for setting a boy to sleep
by his eloquence." It was then thought an ex
cellent joke " that a late Chief Baron had been
crowned witli a punch-bowl at York, 'in the
days when he went circuiting;' and that such
men as Alderson, Tindal, Serjeant Cro-:s, and
others joined in a quadrille to the tune of
' Fol de rol rol,' but Alderson, setting-off-
wrong, put the rest out, and thé whole was
soon a scene of confusion."

It must not be forgotten that all this
unrestrainled hilarity and practical joking
was associated with those sentiments pf pro-
fessional honour and friendship whiçh it was
the special aim of the Circuit Courts to coun-
tenance and promote, and we may fitly close
this article with a final quotation from the

I source from which we have already drawn so
- largely: "There seems to be a general con-

sensus of opinion as to the tendency of the
i amusements of the circuit table to promote

friendship and to bring the leaders of the
profession in contact with the juniors, and thus

s produce a feeling of harmony and good will
e amongst the Bar, which was Productive of
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he best effects. The terms of intimacy- in CRATHERN V. BELL.

which the counsel who went the circuit lived, Continitdng g-iarantee--Piryiient /0 p6erson not

are pointed to as one of the chief character- jthle ho/uter of.

istics of those days; and the free interchange The defendant gave to the plaintiff a guaran-

of opinions between seniors and juniors as'ty in the following words :-"1 In consideration

.giving rise to sentiments of kindness and re- of C. & C. accepting the notes of J. G., at four,

spect; and indeed, the strictness with which eight, and twetve months, for $751 each, in fult
.theetiuete oftheBaris mintine insatisfaction and discharge of their dlaim against
the tiqett oftheBar s mîntine 'nthe late firm of J. G. & Co., I hereby do, to the

England is alleged to be owing, in a great extent of #751, guarantee the payment of the

measûre, to the institution of the Circuit first two of the said notes as th -ey mature ac-

Court for the trial of ail breaches- of profes- cording to their tenor and effect." C. & C. en-

sional etiquette." dorsed the first note to persons to whom at

Such, amid what may appear its grotesque maturity the defendant, at G.'s request, paid

fouis, wre he eds imedatand ~ ~ $275, being the extent to which G. was unabte

small measure attained by the circuit life of to meet the note. On. the maturity of the

bygoe tmes an inthee, resnt ayssecond note the defendant paid to ptaiiitiffs

bygone tmeshog and i bu these preent ay $476, being the balance of the sum Of $751, for
whensom (toug hapilybutfew lfem-which he had made himself liable by bis guar-

bers of the profession are flot ashamed to anty. An amount in excess of the sum guar-

borrow the advertising arts of the quack and anteed was paid attogether on the first tiwo

the Cheap John, we may be permitted to pay notes, which were not, however, paid in fuit.

its departed glories the tribute of a respect- Blau, on oemurrer, innt, n t aIIV eo i

fui regret, and to express the hope that how- express or implied request from the plaintiff,

eve it fons ay hane ad dcay it spritthe defendant could not avait himsetf of the

aesensfoe may change andl deays spirît payment tci the holders of the first note as a

and ssece my nyer holy pas aay. partial discharge of his guaranty, as it was a

_________________________________votuntary payment, and that the guaranty was
a continuing one, and on satisfaction of the

NflT~ Sl0 CAS first note remainecfavailable to the plainti9Ts as

PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE LAW

SOCIETY.

QUEENS BENCH.
VACATION COURT.

Oster J.]
IN RE E-GLESTON v. TAYLOR.

[Jan. 21.

A4ward, void Pro tanto.

In an award whi ch is valid as to part and
void as tç remainder, if the void part can be
separated from that which is valid, it should be
rejeCted a-, surplusage.

In such a case, the proper course to pursue
is to discharge generalty a rule to set aside the
award.

Scée Rees v. fraters, 16 M. & W. 263, anid Re
Goddzrd &- tlapisfield, i L. M. and P. 25.

Spence>-, for the Rule'
f. E. Rose, contra.

a guaranty of the second, to the extent to which
it had not been exhausted in making good the
first note.

britioni, Q. C., for demurrer.
B'ethune, Q.C., contra.

COM MON PLEAS.

VACATION COURT.

Cameron, J.] [January.

CLARK v. FARRELL.

S/at. Anne, ch. 14, sec. r-Caiiiantt qfgoods
seized-Non-reniovalfrom demisedp6remises.

He/d, by CAmERoN J. that the Mtatute of Anne,
ch. 14, s=C. i, which provides that gpods seized
under execution shall not be removed from de-
mised premises until the rent due is satisfied,
'applies only as between the ex-zcution -creditor

and the landlord, and not to persons otherwise

claiming the goods, as lien holders under chattet
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('ont raci -Alc/ion for non-acce/anc-I-ailitre/o 1
det'iver goods in accordance with contra--,
Promnissory ntote-Paynent.

This was an action for breach of contract to t
accept a quantity of iron of a brand known as c
the " Depore," and thie question was whether
certain iron tendered to the defendant complied
'with the contract, narnely-a coming within the
said contract.

The Court, on the evidence set out in the
case, held that it did not, being iron of a differ-
-ent brand called Menomine iron, and therefore
the defendants were not liable.

There was also a count on a promissory note
given to the plaintiffs in the course of their iron
transactions ; but which the court on the evid-

ence, also set out in the case, held to have been

imid, except as to $î 9.64, for which the plaintiff
was held entitled to a verdict.

Hector Camleront, Q. C., and Biçelo-w, for the
-Plaintiffs.

Georgýe Kerr and Akers, for the defendants.

FREEHOLD LoAN AND SAVINGS SOCIETY V.

FARRELL.

Building, societie-Note as collatéral 3 ecirity by

,0ersons iwt meinbers- Vaiidity-Motioni by
PlaintJffRight of defeyndaut to Paise de-

fen-e not coming witintilainkf's. moion.

Iield. that under C. S. U. C., eh. 5,j, sec.ý 40,
And 36 Vict.,ý ch. 104, sec. 9, D., the latt&r act

'8W~ialIy relating to the plaintiffs, a Loan and
Savings Society thus were empowered to take as
'cOlateral security fora mortgage given ,by a per.
8011 flot a member of the company, the promis.

earnedjudge at the trial found in the plaintiff's
'avor on this point.

Icld, that the defendant was not, on *a mo-
ion by the plaintiffs, to en.ter a verdict for them
n another point, no motion having been
nade by hini, in a position to shew that the
inding of the learne-d judge was erroneous.

Robinson, Q. C., for the plaintiff.
FerglisonQC, for the defendant.

CHAMI13ERLAIN V. TURNER, et ai.

A ssessyment anzd taxres- Taxes when due-
e Demnand.

On the 2nd of April a by-lâw was passed by
the corporation of the City of Toronto imposing
a tax rate for the year i88o, and on the sanie

day another by-law was passed making pro-
vision for the payment of the taxes over .o

by instalments, and declaring that all taxes
should be paid on the 4 th juný_, i88o, but that
on prompt payment of the first instamment on
the said 4th june, th¶e time would be extended
for the payment of the other instalments to

days named, and on such non-payment an ad-

ditional charge of 5 per cent. wvas imposed. It
was also expressly provided that nothing therein
contained should affect or diminishý the collect-
or's right, when he deemed it expeditent, after a
proper demand made, to proceed at any time
before the said several days, to. collect -the said
taxes by distress, &c. By the statute the right
to distrain was given on neglect to pay fourteenl
èays after demnand ; and that such demand
should be made by calling at least once at 'the
party's residence,, &c., and demanding the taxes.

mortgages, against whomn notice is nlot deemned ory note of a persor also n)t a niember of the

*equivalent to a distress. company.

Semble, also that the statute does nlot apply In the mortgage in this case, to which the

whenthegoos ae fot rmovd fonithede-note of the defendant was given as collateral
mised premis e trmoe r h e security, no interest was specifed, but it was

J.se Crinoe, fo h lamns paid in advance until Feburary, 1878, but there-

.7. B, Clarke, forthe landiord. after it was paid at the end of the year instead.

Aylewort, fo theSherif.It appeared that in Feburary, 1878, .a new
Aylewort, fr th Sheifj mortgage had been executed by this mortgagor,

and handed to the company, but which 'they
said they neyer accepted, as the ternis upon

1which they agreed to accept it, namely the pro-
IN BANCO--FE-BRUARY 8. curing of a new note froni defendant as colla-

1IEADSTRONI v. ToRON -ro CAR WHEET.i CoNi- teral security, had neyer been done, and that
PANY. . they held to this first mortgage and note. The
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The statute also provided that ail taxes levied! IN RE MEAD V. CREARY.

for any year shouki- be considered to be imposed' C -meron J.] [Jan. 21.-
and to be due from the i st J anuary thereof, and' Division C'ourt-Garnishee-Allach;nent-Pro-
end onl 31 st December, unIess otherwise ex- ito-lrsdcon
pressiy provided by by'-law. The tax collector, hbto-uidcin

abot te 2th ay let wth heplantiwhse The garnishees held $5oo belonging to the-
abot te 2th aylef wih te painiff whsei defenant- The nlaintiff claimed the rieght to*

taxes were over $5.oo, a tax bill in accordance'
with the above by-law, stating that the taxes
were due On 4th J une, but such payment could be
made by instalments, &c. :and that non-punc-
tuality wholly forfeited such right, but rendered
the party's goods liable to distress on neglect to
pay fourteen days after demand. After the 4th
J une, without anv fürther demnand, the tax col-
collector issucd his warrant to the bailiff, who
distrained the plaintiff's goods on the 12th, and

sold them on the i8th june.
Held, that the taxes were not due until the 4th

J une, and that no demand could be made until
that date, and therefore the levying of the taxes
before that date, even if otherwise a demand,
could not be deemed to be such : and quoere,
whether the mere leaving of such a tax bill,
even after the 4th June, could be deemed to be
a demand.

Held also, that the insertion in the by-lawv of
the discretionary power to the collector to dis -
train at any time was improper.

The plaintiff was therefore held entitled to
recover the value of his goods sold.

McCarthiy, Q. C., and A. M. Mlacdona/d, for
the plaintif.

J. E. Rose and Mc Wiiliams. for the defend-
ant.

COMMON LAW CHAMBERS

IN RE MURPHY V. CORNISH.
Osier J.] [Jan. 15.

A/pea? té sessions by defendant-Prohibition.

HNeid, that the prosecutor of a complaint: can-
flot appeal from the order of a Magistrate dis-
missing the complaint.

By R. S. O., ch. 74, sec. 4, the practice as tc
appeals is assimilated to that under 33 Vict.,
ch. 27, which coufines the right of appeal to tht
defendant.

A.leswortk, for the defendant.
W R. Mulock, for other parties.

attach this money in a Division Court, to the
extent of his judgment, amouinting to $72. 25.

Ifeid, that the jurisdiction of Division Courts.
in garnishee proceedings is limited to debts.
within the proper competenceof such courts to.
try, and a prohibition was therefore ordered.

HeZ1d, that under 43 Vict., ch. 8, secs. io and
14, notice of intention to dispute the jurisdic-
tion of a Division Court is only nece>sary when
the cause of action, being within Division Court
jurisdiction, is brought in the wrong court.

Ayieswortz, for plaintiff.
Roaf, for garnishees.

Mr. Dalton.] [Feb. 4..
GHENT V. MCCOLL.

judgment debtor-A t/achment-Costs.

Hein', that a judgment creditor, whose judg-
ment is for costs, cannot examine bis judgment
debtor under R. S. O., ých. 50, sec. 3o4, nor gar-
nish debts due to him, this section requiring
the judgment to be for a substantial cause of
action.

A judgment creditor in such a case may ex-
amine bis judgment debtor under R. S. O., ch.
49, sec. 17.

Caswell, for judgment creditor.
Henderson (Ferguson, Bain, Gordon & Shep.

ley), for j udgment debtor.
Leonard (Jones Bros. & McKenzie), for gar-.

nishee.

Mr. Dalton.] [Feb. 8.
MORGAN v. AuLT.

P1eadig--County Court-A baterneut.

The defendant pleaded to an action in Su-
perior Court that there was a suit pending in a
County Court, brought by the plaintiff's against
the defendant for-the same cause of action.

Held, that the plea should aver that the cause
of action in the first suit was within the juris-
diction of the County Court.

Helinuth, for plaintiff.
A.yieswortk, for defendant.
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CHANCERYtaining covenants for titie, was reforrned by sub-
CHANCERYstituting for one of the parcels inserted by

Spragge C.] ,.[Jan. 12 imistake, which did flot belong to 1. another
H AMLTO PROIDET AN LON ScIET ~*lot proved to be bis at the time of creating the

BELL. mortgage ; an~d being the only lot owncd, b>"

Principal ana' agent- Va/uter of/an.,d-Liability
of fo t'os. .After the creation of the mortgage, MN. pur-
Of forloss.chased from 1. the substituted lot at an absurdly

The paid agent of a loaning Society, wvho'ýiaeut rcadtesl en tews
proinaequat prce and theld sale bein otherwise in

professed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~; to besild-n a nweg attended with suspicion, was set aside as fraud-
the valuing of lands, wac held liable to the Soci-. ulent under the statute of Elizabeth.
a îoss sustained by them by reason of a false:ýy î A writ was in the hands of the sheriff at the
report of such agent. 'suit of the plaintiff against I., at the time of the

Silverthorne v. Hunier, 5 App. R., 157 dis- dismissal of a bill tied by I. to redeem the.
tinguished. plaintiff, and at the time cf the sale to M., which

Mitir, for plaintiffs. dismissal had under the circumstances the,
effect of a decree of foreclosure against 1.

I-e/a', notwithstanding, that the plaintiffs

Spragge, C.] [Jan. 12 might proceed to recover their debt against I.,

IRWIN V. YOUNG. they being in a position to reconvey the mort-

Vo/untary deed-Indepetdeflt advice-Costs. 1 ae rmss

Where it was shewn that a voluntary deed
had been executed without independent advice, Spragge C.] [Feb. 2.

where the grantor stood in such a relation to CABRANv OAS

the grantee, as that he was likely to be under 1
hie influence, the Court, [SPRArO COifgtJzdnent creditor-Morigagoûr ana' ;origagee-

the pecuhiar relationship of the parties, set the Princiba/ and surety.

conveyance acide, although no fraud or moral A judginent creditor with execution in the

Wrong couhd be imputed to the grantee; and hands of the sheriff against the lands of the de-

although it was probable, from aIl the circm fendant S., which lands were subject to a mort-
Stanes f te csethatif he ontntsandgage to L., whose executors were defendants in

legal effect of the instrument had been fully ex- a suit to redeem. At the hear ing the Court

Plained to the grantor by an independent hegal [SPRAGGE C.] declared the plaintiff entitled to

adviser, the grantor would still have executed the same relief as upon a bill by a ,buisne incum-

the deed though probably with some modifica- brancer against a prior mortgagee and the mort-

tions in the details. The relief was granted gagor; and that notwithstanding R. S.0. chap.

without costs, however, as no case of actual 49, sec. 5, inasmuch as he could not establish

fraud was established, in this fo lowing Lavin bis right in the County Court in which he had

'V. Lavin 27 Gr- 567. recovered hic judgment, 5o as to obtain as effec-

Boyd, Q.C., and Ro4erison, Q.C., for plaintiff tuai a remedy as that sought in the redemption'

Osier, Q.C., and Lazier for defendants. suit, he might resort to equity to obtain relief.

Bruce, for infants. The executors of B. were also hiable upon the
judgment recovered by the plaintiff, and by.

- their answer set up that they were hiable only as

Spragge C.] [Feb. 2. sureties for the defendant S. AUl parties inter-

BANKOF TRONO V.IRWI. 1 ested were represented in the suit, and no one

BefmainK 0f TortO V. IRWIuln. objecting thereto, a reference was granted at
Re-frmaton f mot~rae-Faudien< the instance of B.'s executors, in order that they

conveyance. might establish the fact of suretyship, in which
A mortgage had been executed by defendant case they would be entitled to the same relief

Ireciting that it had been agree d to be given as was granted in Cainbbeii v. Robinson, 27 Cr.

to Secure notes held by the plaintiff, and con- 1634.
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SprgC. [Feb. 2 Glo-ier 24 Gr. 537; Clark v. Bogari-, 27 Gr.
HouTBy v. WILKINSON. 450; Nicha//s v. Watson, 23 Gr. 6o6 ; Clarkson v.

Mll, cotistriiitioti of- Vestced re//linde(kr-ba/lsa tt25G.3.
demons/ra/jo.

A testator devised certain real estate " to be
*owned, possessed, and inherited by my Nvife du- STlake, v. O'DONOHUE. 7
'Ting lier natural life subject to the further pro-;iSAMR .ODNHE
visions of my will," followed by a devise tO "W. Sbecific Aerforinance-Signature of j0arties toG.when lie is of the age of twenty.three years, otatFîesaenet sbsaeo
-two hundred acres, or if sold before lie arrives'Pqry
.at the years mentioned, that somne other lot of
land or money amounting in value to the above It is flot necessary that the niame of a party
-mentioned lot be, given himn in lieu thereof :" to a contract for the sale of property should be

Held tht te wfe ook lie etat wih aactually signed thereto ; it is sufficient if the
vested remainder over to W. G. jalleged contract is in writing and is subsequent-
*Hed, also, that Iltwo hundred acres of land, ly recognized by one of the parties t'hereto in

any writing signed by himn or bis agent. There-the west hall of lot No. 14"' wvas falsa tienon- fore, where property was sold by auction and
tratio of the west haif ; the testator having the contract was duly si 1 ned by the purchýaser,
referred to the wvhole lot as being two hundred but was flot by the vendor or the auctioneer

acre ina sbseuen pat o th ~vIl.acting in the matter of the sale, and subse-
- quently in consequence of delays en the part of

the purchaser, the attorneys for the vendor,
Blake V. C.] LFeb. 4 (one of whom was the vendor himself, wrote,

PIERC V. ANAVA. I"Re S's purchase we would like to have, it
PIERE V.CANAAN.closed," and referring to certain representations

Moriago an nwtgaee-Prckse ! ~r/ f Imade in advertisements of sale,"I they were not
Inortgaged estatte-Liabiity ofpurchasers. made any part of the contract of sale.

B., the owner of two parcels of land (1). and Have the goodness to let us know whether the
E.), mortgaged themn to one J.,who assigned the jvendor will pay cash or.give mortgage. If the
security, aiter which J. obtained fromn B. a !latter, we will purchase it at once and send
transfer of bis equity of redemption. Shortly you draft for approval,"1 and on a subsequent oc-
afterwards J. sold a portion of lot D to P., who casion, "Re S.'s purchase. Herewith please
sold and conveyed to the plaintiff who, a few receive deed for approval," and on another oc-
days later obtained from. J. a conveyance of the casion the vendor himself wrote, IlI shall take
remainder of the lot (D); the plaintiff on each immediate steps to enforce the contract.
occasion paying bis purchase money in full and Held, that there was sufficient in writing
receiving a. conveyance with covenants as to signed by the party to be charged to take the
title ; and J. at a subsequent date sold the re- case out of the Statute of frauds; and that the
mainiflg lot (E) to one C., who sold and conveyed purchaser was en titled to a specific perform-
his interest to the defendant Canavan. The ance of the agreement for sale.
agreement throughout was that J. was to dis- Although a vendor is allowed great latitude
charge the mortgage. in the statements or exaggerations lie may make

The Court [BLAKE V. C.] under these circum. as to the general qualities and capabilities of
stances hed, that the plaintiff was entitled to lands lie is about to offer for sale, still lie will
caîl upon the owners of lot E to the extent of flot be permitted to make direct misstatements
the value thereof to indemnify him against the and misrepresentations as to matters of fact
claim, under the mortgage, that lot being liable which would naturally have the effect of induc-
in their hands for thîe full amount of the incum- ing parties resident at 'a distance to bid for the
brance, in the same manner and to the same ex- property ; therefore, where an advertisement of
tent as it had been liable in the hands qÂj.; in property about to be sold, was described as
this respect following the cases of Parker- v. being "la farmn of 81* acres, twenty acres
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cleared and fenced," on the faith of which the that the plaintiff's right to cali for a conveyance
plaintiff purchased; when in fact there wasnot wvas barred fly the statute of limitations ; but
any clearing, neither was there any fencing the defendant having denied the agreement to.
made upon the premises. The, Court [BLAKE, convey, which, however, the evidence clearly-
V. C.] in pronouncing a decree for specific per-! established, the court [BLAKE, V'. C.] on dis-
formance at the instance of the purchaser, missing the bill, refused to give the defendant.
directed a reference to the master to mnake an his costs.
allowance in respect of the matters. misrepres-
ented, and ordered the vendor to pay the costs
of the suit.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.

Blake V. C.] [Feb- 7'. I Referee,]

MORRIS V%. MNEAI)OWS

Afort/gagcs-Sàle of lands subject to ilortg-ra(,re-
R«isto caIlon pu cha(ser /0 (ay ofîmor/gatges.

NI. sold a lot of land to C. which 'vas subject'
to a mortgage for $î6oo, which C. agreed to pay
off, this being- in reality the consideration for
the conveyance. C. having-, died his represen-
tatives sold the land to a bona fide purchaser
who covenanted to pay off the $16 00mortgage,
and default having been made in payment the
mnortgage premises were sold to the plaintiff Who
received a conveyance and therefore instituted
proceedings against C's. representatives to coin-
pel payment of the mortgage debt of $I6oo.
A demurrer for want of equity was allowved, the
demand, which was a personal one, against the
reptesentatives of C. remaining with Mi%. the
original vendor.

Blake, V. C.] [Feb. 7.

FERGUSON v. FERGUSON,.

Constructiv,,e /rustee-Satitde of limýitationis-
Gos/s.

The defendant, in consideration f hat his
father wouîd convey to him certain lands in the
township of Caledon, undertook and agreed to
convey to a younger brother ioo acres of land
ini the township of Artemesia. The father con-
veyed the land to the defendant, but instead of
his conveying to the brother as he had agreed,
he sold the property more than twelve years. be-
fore bill flled, the plaintiff being then at
least twenty.one years of age.

HFIld, that under these circumstances the de-
fendant was merely a constructive trustee, and

Proudfoot, V. C.] [Dec., i88o.

ELLIOTT V. GARDNER.

L>sniissù,,r bid/for want ofproscatiol.

In a suit to set aside a conveyance of ther
equity of redemption in certain lands as fraudu-
lent against creditors, one sitting of the Court
having been lost, a defendant, the grantee of'
the equity of redemption, moved to dismiss ther
bill for want of prosecution. More than two,
weeks before the sittings commenced the plain-
tiff's solicitors were notified to file replication and
proceed to a hearing, but did flot do so. The
excuses offered by the plaintiff were that the
defendant was a material witness, and was ab-
sent prior to the hearing, and that the property
had been sold under a power of sale contained
in one of the mortgages, and little or no surplus
remained after paying the mortgagees. It ap-
peared that no efforts had been made to find ther
defendant, in order to subpoena him as awjitness
at the hearing, and that the sale of the land did
flot take place until a month affer the sittings
at which the cause might have been heard.

Held, that the delay was not ex'cused, andi
the bill should be dismissed.

Held, also, that failure of the defencdant to
comply with an order to produce did flot under
the circumstances of the case deprive him of the
right to move to dismiss. Semble that a plaintiffi
cannot in'ailswer to a motion to dismiss, ask
to have the bill dismissed without costs, but
must make a substantive motion for that pur-
pose.

Langton, for defendant, (appellant.)
Hoyles, for plaintiff, (respondent.>
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Spragge, C.] [Jan. The Master continued the enjuiry and pro-

RE, BIENDER. ceeded to take evidence.

Deviee aisng nony o ~/rigge. Hoyles asked for the direction of the Court.

By his will C. B. devised to his wife "the .Vispeaefrthplni.
svhole of his mtal and personal estate upon trust, , Si. AGC ietdtepani ofl i

to tke nd eceve il te rntsandproitsWithin two we-:ks, and parties to go to a hear-
tteref and rthereout tot pay ail and anoit ing at the ensuing sittings at Cornwall. costs to,

amounts due on the house on John street and be costs in the cause.

also the one on King street, and alsojust debts,
and to support herseif and children until such'
time as the youngest child should attain the age Referee.]
of 21 years, and then to divide as directed. There Proudfoot, V. C.] [January.
were six children, the youngest of whom wvas
four years and ten montl's old. KNOWLTON V. KNOWLTON.

This was an application by the widow for
leave to raise by way of mortgage on the King .Sý,. ri/y for cosis-Noininat Plaii/t9 - Waiver.

street property #13,ooo at 6 or 6y•1 per cent. for A petition by the defendant to reduce the
the purpose of paying off certain existing mort- amount of alimony allowed in the suit came on
gages amounting to $ i ,ooo at 8 per cent., and to be heard on the 5th Ozt. Caunsel for the
with the balance putting Up an additi on in the plaintiff appeared and procured an enlargement
rear of the building. The premises in question!frtowest nwrafdvtadtesm

were leased for a term which would shortly ex- day demanded and received copies of them. On
pire. The warehouse not being large enough
tor lessees to transact their business, they of-
fered, if an addition was put up in the rear of
it, to renew for a term, and pay, besides rent,
~$ioo yearly in reduction of the cost of the ad-
dition, and i0 per cent. on such cost until the
same should be recauped to the estate..

It appeared that the addition would consid-
erably increase the value of the property, as
well as of the lessee's business. It also appear-
ed that the testator had been a member of, the
lessees' firm, and part of his personal estate
.consisted of a bond from them for the testator' s
share of the business. It was considered that
the, payment of the amount of the bond would
be ýccelerated by an extension of the lessee's
business.

SPRAGGE C. granted the application.

Spragge, C.] [Jan. 31-

RE DONALD MCMILLAN

PATTERSON V. MCMILLAN.

In 'a partition imatter before a local master
under G. O. 640, the defendant, who occupied
the property, claimed an absolute titkby pos-
session, under the Statute of Limitations.

i9th October counsel appeared and obtained a
further enlarge-ment for two weeks, but before
the time expired applied for an order for secur-
ity for costs -on the grounds stated below.

He/d, without expressing an opinion on the
mzrits, that the plaintiff had waived her right, if
any to security for costs.

lJlaek, for petitioner.

Hoyles, contra.

MASTER'S OFFICE

The Master.] [Jan. i i.

FERGUSON AND ENGLISH & ScoTTISH
INVESTMENT CO.

Costs-MIorg-agor amit mortgge-2 Vict.9
C. 20, S. .11, (Ont).

A mortgagor is entitled under 42 Vict.,
C. 20, S. II, to obtain an appointment to tax the
mortgagee's ccsts of sale u.nder the power in the
mortgage, notwithstanding that the mortgage is
executed before the passing of the act.

G. H. WVatson, for mortgagor.
Davidson, for mortgagee.
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STEWART1 v.. FoRSYTH.

REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

COUNTY COURT 0F MIDIDLESEX.

STEWART V. FORsYTH.

Oizisiofl Court Act, i88o, Çec. 2-ursdiction.
-Money il'mland- C lai n ascertainedl aud i
nature of defendant.
The defendant bought an article from plaintiff and

Signed an agreement to that effect, which concluded
thus: "which I agree to take («: $100 and settie for
-as foilows : give niy note for $20, payable Jan., 1881,
land then describing three other notes'amounting in
:all to $g0) and an old machine to be taken at $20.

Held, that the dlaim was a moneydemand and that
the aniount of the dlaim was ascertained by the sig-
nature of the defendant within the meaning of the
DIV. Court Act, î88o, sec. 2.

[London, Jan., i88i.

'This was an application for County Court
ýCsts under the following circumstances.

The plaintiff sold a reaping nachine to the
'defendant, and the latter then signed a written
«Order for it, concluding with the following words:
"4which I agree to take at $iio and settle for
as follows:-
'Give you my note for $2o payable Jan., 1881.

also "4 " $20 "6 & 1 882z.
also 6 "4 $25 "6 " 183
also 6 '. $25 6 "4 1883.
and an old machine to be taken at #20.

The plaintiff had a verdict which would entitîs
bimn to County Court Costs, unless under the
Division Court Act of i88o, he could have
brought his action in the Division Court.

The declaration set out the sale, the agree-
mlent to give the notes, wbich the defendant
refusaI to give.

MAacbeth asked for the certificate because the
tlaimi was not a money demand, and because
the damages were not ascertained by the sig-
nature of the defendant, and were unliquidated.

Taylor, contra.

ELLIOT, Co. J.-The plaintiff contends that
bis dlaim in this declaration is not a debt
or a money demand, but is for unliquidated
damnages and therefore not within the new
.Jurisdiction conferred by the second section of
the Division'Court Act of 188o. If the plain-
tifi's dlaim, as set out in his dec4aration, is not
a2 debt in the technical sense, I think it ýs cer-
tainly a money demand. The expression ap-

pears to me tobe ageneric term,whereby actions,
which are founded in money, are distinguishable
from those which sound in damages only. Thus
actions for malicious prosecutions, trespass &c.,
are not founded originally on any mon 2y basis
-money is not concerned in their inzeption.
But if this is not a money demand whaLt is it ?
The plaintiff sold a machine for $iio and has
not been paid. In whatever form he may put
his dlaim, it is a money demand.

Secondly, as to the contention that the damages
are unascertained by the signature of the defend-
ant. If it were clear that the plaintiff could not
recover under the count on the special agree-
ment the full price of the machine, but that re-
course must be had to some indeterminate mode
of computation, there might be more room for
the. plaintiff's contention. But according to
Mayne on Damages the plaintiff could sue on
the special agreement as the plaintiff bas done,
and could recover the whole price for whicb
the notes were to be given : Hutchinson v

Reed, 3 Camp. 329. If then, the jury could give
the full price of the machine under that count,
the price is ascertained by the defendant's
signature, and the action is clearly within the
jurisdiction of the Division Court. Afusren v.
I>rîe, 4 East 147, and other cases to which the
plaintiff has referred, turn upon the formn of
the pleadings, and do not materially bear upon
the question before us, which is one of jurisdic-
tion under a new statute.

It is clear that when the defendant refus cd
to give the notes, the plaintiff could bring an
action against him in one shape or another im-
mediately., The only question would be in
what form should the declaration be framed.
Shahl it be for goods sold or delivered, or on
the special agreement to give the notes and the
refusai ? Now, if the defendant had sued in the
Division Court, a technical question relating to
a matter of pleading would bave no weight.
Ail that the plaintiff is required to do there is to
give a reasonably clear notice of his dlaim.
If he had sued for the price of the machine in
that court, and had produced the written agree-
ment signed by the defendant fixing the price at
$ 1 o, and showed thedefendant's refusai to give
the notes, thejudge onj ury could have given $1 Io,
or some lower sum, unless the defendant cauld
show good reason to the contrary. In Rugg v.
Weir, 16 C. B. N. S., 477 the plaintiff waz
allowed to recover on the declaration for goods

[Co. Ct.

eebuary z5, z8gi.]
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RE CHRISTIE, McLEAN AND WHITESIDE.Div. Ct.]

[February x5, 188

[Div. Ct.

sold and delivered in a case resembling this,
and Willes J. said that even if the declaration
had been deemed insufficient because it was
not framed on the special agreement, he would
have regarded the case as one in which an
amendment would be allowed. There is ample
power to amend in Division Court proceedings.
And if such an amendment were permissible
in the Superior Courts, surely if there should be
an objection to the form of the notice of claim
in 'the Division Court, an amendment of a
similar notice would be proper there. I am
not clear that there was any credit actually
given is this case at all. It might well be
contended that according to Nickson v. Jackson,
3 Stark. 227, and Rugg v. H eïr, 16 C. B. N.
S., 477, there was only an option given to the
defendant to give promissory notes, which he
having refused to do, the plaintiff was at liberty
to sue forthwith for the price. But I do not
erter into this question.
, There was here a writing by which the

original amount of the plaintiff's claim is as-
certained by the signature of the defendant,
and it appears to me that the application of the
new act would be improperly restricted by
allowing variations in forms of pleading to
affect the jurisdiction it confers.

Certificate refused.

SECOND DIVISION COURT-DISTRICT OF
MUSKOKA.

CHRISTIE, Prinary creditor, McLEAN, Priiary
debtor, and W HITESIDE, Garnishee.

Division Courts Act-Attachuent of debis.
Sec. 14 of Div. Courts Acts, iS8o, does not refer to

cases where there is a total want.of jurisdiction, but to
cases brought in a wrong Court.

[Bracebridge, Dec. 24, 1880.

This was an action brought by the primary
creditor to recover from the primary debtor the
sum of $2I4, balance of an unsettled account.

No notice disputing the jurisdiction had been
given.

When the case came on for hearingobjection
was taken that the claim was beyond the juris-
diction of the Court.

Pepler, for the primary creditor, however,
contended that as the primary debtor had not
given notice disputing jurisdiction, nder the
provisions of 42 Vict., cap., 8, sec. 14, R. S.O.,

this Court, by that section of the Act had juris-
diction to try the case. He cited Sinclair's
Division Court Act of i88o, p. 32, note (f).

The learned judge who heard the case, held
that he had no jurisdiction to try the case, and
stated that he had so held in the case of Nich-
ols v. Harston, in Third Divisioi Court tried
at Huntsville on the 18th of August last, when
a similar question as to jurisdiction was raised ;.
but, at the request of Mr. Pepler, and in order
to afford him an opportunity of furnishing him,
if he could do so, with authorities in support of
his contention, he postponed the giving of
judgment. The following was his judgment:

LOUNT, Co. J.-I am of opinion that sect. 14.
of the Act of 188o does not refer to cases where
there is a total want of jurisdiction (as when the-
amount sued for is beyond what could properly
be adjudicated upon or the cause of action was
one which could not be maintained in a Division
Court), but merely to such matters as those to
which section i1 of the same Act refers, that is
suits entered in the wrong court, &c. In such
cases the defendant is not at liberty to object to the
jurisdiction unless he has given the necessary
notice to that effect. N6twithstanding the quasi
generality of this 14th section, the wording of
the latter part of it shows, in my opinion, that
it was the intention of the Legislature that only
in cases of the kind I have mentioned (that is,
cases which might properly have been entered
in some other Division Court of the same
or some other county, and which had been,
entered in the wrong Division Court) that
jurisdiction to try was intended to be given by
the omission of the notice disputing such
jurisdiction. The words used are, " that in de-
fault of such notice disputing the jurisdiction.of
such court, the saine shall be considered estab-
lished and determined, and all proceedings may
thereafter be taken as fully and effectually as if
the said suit or proceeding had been Proper/y
conunenced, entered, or taken in such court;" the
latter words show that proceedings beyond the
jurisdiction of Division Courts generally, were
never contemplated, because no proceedings be-
yond their jurisdiction could be ever proferly-
conunenced, entered, or taken in such court.
In cases like this, where the amount sought to
be recovered is beyond the jurisdiction of the
court, the latter words, "such court," mean not
Division Courts generally, but the particular
Division Court.
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1 think there is no cioubt ttnat sucf is the proper able mannier inwi.u L q.7M M

>nstruction of this section of the Act, for it ject, and for the research they had shown in the

ever could have been the intention of the Le- preparation of their addresseF. He was of

iL*lature, by consent of the parties to a suit, to opinion that the supporters of the-affirmative

Ive jurisdiction to Division Courts to try actions had proved that such a treaty would be bene-

Pecially excepted fromn the jurisdiction of such ficial to Canada and could be effected without

Eurts by the 53rd section of the Division Courts causing any iii feeling between Canada and Eng-

LCt (such as ejectments, libel, siander, &c., &c-), land, and consequently without injury to our coi-

ut such would be the effect should it be held merdiai relations with the mother country. He

Lat omission to give notice disputing saine, therefore decided in favour of the affirmative.

ives jurisdiction in ail cases, no mnatter what During the course of his remarks, the chairman

lie amount sued for or the nature of the action. impressed upon the students present the necessi-

Since the hearing of this case 1 have con- ty for such a Society as that into which they had

ulted Chief justice Wilson and His Honour formed theruselves. He showed them how es-

udge Gowan, on the question of jurisdiction sentiai it was for them to practise the art of

aised, and I am authorized by both of these public speaking in their youth, if they wished to

minent judges te say that they fully concur with rise to professional eminence in after life ; and

he view I have taken at the hearing on this before closing hie gave them some valuable

?Oint.* practical hints as to the means by which they

It therefore is adjudged that this case be dis- might improve their powers of debate. A vote

laissed, and that the primary creditor do pay of thanks was passed on behaîf of the Society

L246 for primary debtors costs, and $i for and tendered by the President tQ the Chairman,

iarnishee's trouble in attending this court-to be expressing their grateful appçeciation of his

Paid in fifteen days. kindness in allowing the students the use of bis

_______________________________court room for their meeting, and consenting to

take the chair. In reply, the chairman said hé

LAW STUDENTS' DEPÂRTIKENT. was only too happy to assist the Society -out of
Chancery, (where meetings had previously been
held,) that hie took a great interest in its welfare,

An article on Legal Education by a valued and had derived much pleasure from bis attend-

Contributor is unavoidably held over until next ance on the present occasion.

number. We trust that the Society is fuily alive to the

- iînterest which is being manifested by the prcq-

The Osgoode Literary and Legal Society held fession in its work, and, judging fromn the large

On Friday evening, the 4th uit., its thirteenth attendance of students at the late meeting, we

Public meeting in the Court of Common Pleas, feel confident in asserting they do appreciate

the chair being taken by the'Hon. Chief justice it.

Wilson. Mr. T. A. Gorham gave a reading

efltitled "A Thrilling Sketch," after which a

debate took place upon the following subject : The following is the result of the recent ex-

Iesolved "lThat it would be advisable to abolish aminations for Barristers and Attorneys in order

the customns duties between Canada and the of merit:

United States, similar tariffs being imposed CERTIFICATS 0F FITNESS.

UIPon imports fromn other countries, and the J. A. Alle.n, W. F. J. Dickson,, H. E. Craw-

revenue s0 derived divided according to popu- ford, Ný. Nesbitt, T. D. Cumberland; ail without

lationY» The affirmative was upheld by Mr. A. oral for met.t

Stuart and Mr. W. J. Cooper, and the negative ,J. B. McKiîîop, J. Doherty,ý C. Campbell, P. H.

by Mr. G. G. Milîs and Mr. T. H. Gilmour. In' Drayton, W. B. Carrol, G. H. Smith, A. O'Heir

SUmmting up the arguments the chairman con- W. White, H. Buchannan, W. A. Bishop, P.

Pratulated the speakers on both sides on the Mackeown.
______________________________CALL TO THE BAR.

'Teabove view of the Act is in accordance with that e,ç. W. F. J. Dickson, J. A. Allan, N. Nesbett
Prualed by Mr. O'Brien in hi. Division Court Manual, iSSo, Wp .D ubnad .H ryoJ .M
33s 3& .D ubrad ... ryoJ .M
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THE LAT£ CHIEF JUSTICE MOSS-CRRESPONDENC,.

Killop, C. Campbell, J. Doherty, G. Gibson, P.
Mackeown, ail without oral of menit._

J. C. L. Armstrong, J. P. Curran,J. y
R. Boultbee, H. Buchannan, J. A. Skinner, A.
Dawson, W. A. Wilkes, D. E.'Sheppard, W.
White.

The foilowing gentlemen passed the Honour
examination for eall:-W. F. T. Dickson, J. A.
Allan, W. Nesbitt.

THE LA TE C2HIEF JUSTICE MOSS

The foilowing %tere'the remarks of Mr. justice
Èurton on the opening of the Court of Appeal on the
day following the news of the death of the Chief jus-
tice of that Court :

" My colleagues agree with me that it is flot fitting
to proceed with the ordinary duties of the day with-
out some allusion to the loss the profession, the pub.
lic, and especially the. membrrs of this Court, have
sustained by the deatb of the eminent Judge who but
a few short days since filled the position of President
of this Court and Chief justice of Ontario.

It is perbaps a singular coincidence that witbin a
few weeks death bas robbed this and the Mother
Country of two of their most distinguished judges,
botb of them, men in the prime of ie, to, whom there
appeared to be opening a brilliant future, azid as to
eacbh of whom, 1 may say, 1 think without exaggera-
tion, a national loss has been sustained. Eacb of
them, however, has left an imperishable monument
of his learning and abiiity in the reports of their pub.
lisbed judgments, wbicb may weil be referred to as
models of judicial style.

Many of those who now bear me have listened with
pleasure and admiration to the oral judgments de.
iivered from where I aii now sitting by the distin-
guished judge whose death we are now deploring, and.
must have been struck with the simplicity, ease, and
grace of manner, combined with depth of tbougbt and
elegance of diction, with whicb those utterances were
delîvered ; but few beyond his intimate acquaintances
were aware of the untiring energy witb which he in-
vestigated those cases requiring more careful prepara-
tion, or that the rising sun bas occasionally found him
stili çngaging in examining and verifying the authori-
tics upon whicb he proposed to base bis decisions.

His ioss is too recent, and my appreciation of it toq
keen, to permit me to make more than a passing
teference to his peusonal and social qualities-" To
know bim was to love bim." My beart is too. full for
me to venture to say more.

We may, one and ail of us, wbetber onlhe Bench,
at the Bar, or the youngest student entering for the

first time the portais of thç profession, safely adopt
him as oui model, combining as he did in bis own
person the kind and courteous gentleman, the brilliant
and able advocate, the upright and impartial judge.

I wish that I had the command of language to do
justice to bis many virtues and bis great inteliectual
gifts ; but I yield to none of bis numerous friends in
admiration of bis character, and in tender and affection-
ate regard for bis memory."~

Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q. C., on bebaif of the
Bar, expressed the admiration and love feit for the
late Chief justice and the general regret at bis un-
timely decease. The Chief justice was, hie said, pre.
eminent in every department of public and private
life, with this advantageous peculiarity, that tbrough-
out bis career he had neyer provoked jealousy in
those wbom be had outstripped. Aill'had 'united in
regarding bim as facitepincep: among them.

At a recent convocation of the Benchers of the Law
Society held at Osgoode Hall, the foilowing reso-
lution was adopted "That convcqcation desires
to place on record the deep sense of loss whicb it,
in common witb the wbole country, feels by reason of
the death of the Honorable Thomas Moss, Cbief jus-
tice of Ontario, and to offer to bis widow and family
its respectful, sympathy for them in their sad bereave.
ment. In bis death the Law Society loses one who ini
the years of bis presence in convocation as a Bencher
rendered most valuable service to the profession andi
to the country by the energy and wisdom whicb he
brought to the promotion of legal education, and to
whom in latter years it could ever look back for en-
couragement and advice. His corteous urbanity of
manner and amiability of disposition won to bim the
hearts of those who enjoyed the pziviiege of bis friend.
sbip, while bis profound scholarsbip, bis unimpeacb.
able integrity, and bis eminent ahility, commanded
universal respect and admiration. In bim theprovince
bas lost one of its ablest and most distinguisbed
sons, and one of its most erudite and brimlant judges.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Unlicensed Conveyancmr.

To the Editor o! the CANADA LAW JOURNAL

SIR,-Under the bead of correspondence I
noticed in your journal for this monthan article
on"6 Unlicensed Conveyancers I signed "1X. Y.",
Altbough I cannot altogether agree with your
correspondent on the subject, with your per-
mission I wouid like to express iny views
through'your journal.

tiPetssr7 'S, ià*it.
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SPRING ASSIZzs-CH&NCERY SPRING CIRCUITS.

As far as my experience is concerned, I think
it is as broad as it is long whether the profes-
sion get protection in this branch or flot; if we
don't get the conveyancing to, do, we do get the
suits which are occasioned b>' the ignorance of
these "'Unlicensed Conveyancers" in this branch,
which more than makes up the loss for conve>'-
ancing. I ma>' safel>' say that a haif of the
conveyancing donc in our town is done by these
fellows, and also that a good portion of our
business is in rectifying tities which have been
made bad b>' their blunders; a person who has
once suffered b>' their mistakes (which are
frequent), is.the flrst to use his influence in
condemning them. I don't think the profession
will lose anything; rather 1 think, the>' gain by
not bothering on this matter, and let those who
emplo>' these IlUniicensed Conveyancers"' suf-
fer the consequences.Yor,&.

E. F.

SPRING ASSIZES, 1881.

Eastern Circuit.

MR. JUSTICE BURTON.

Pembroke............... Monday, 28th March.
Perth .................. Monday, 4th April.
Ottawa .......... ...... Monda>', i i th April
Cornwall................ Monda>', 25th April.
L'Original............... Monday, 2nd May.

Midiand Circuit.
MR. JUSTICE OSLER.

Belleville................. Monday, 21st March.
Kingston ................. Monda>', 4th Ap ni.
Brockville ......... ...... Moniday, i i th Zn.
Napane ............... Monda>', i8th April.
Picton ............... .. Monda>', 25th April.

Victoria Circuit.
- MR. JUSTICE GALT.

WBramrton.... ... Monda>', i4th March.
Wht46y........ *...... Tuesda>', 22nd Match.

Peterboro'*..............Tuesday, 29th March.
Lindsay ........ ........ Monda>', 4th April.
Cobourg................ Monda>', i ith April.

Brock Circuit.

MR. JUSTICE MORRISON.
Stratford................. Monda>', 28th Match.
Walkerton................ Monda>', 4th April.
Goderich....... ........ Monda>', iith A-prili.
Woodstock............. Monda>', i8th April.
Orangeville ........ Monda>', 25th April.
Owen Sound.......Thursda>', 2&h April.

Niagara Circuit
MR. JUSTICE ARMOUR.

Hlamilton ................ Tuesday, i5th March.
Milton .................. Thursday, 24th March

Cayuga ........ ......... Monda>', 2$th Match.
Welland................ Thursda>', 3Ist Match.
St. Catharines ........... Tuesda>', Sth April.

Waterloo circuit.
MR. JUSTICE CAMERON.

Barrie.................. Tuesa>, 15th Match.
Guelph................. Tuesda>', 29th Match.
Berlin ................. Monda>', 11 th April.
Brantford ............... Monda>', i8th April.
Simcoe................. Tueada>', 26th April.

Western Circuit.
MR.. JUSTICE PATTERSON.

Sarnia ................. Monday, 28th Match.
London................. Monda>', 4th ApriL.
St. Thomas........Monda>', i8th April.
Sandwich .............. Monda>', 25th April.
Chathamn........Monda>', 2nd Ma>'.

Home Circuit.
THE CHIEF JUSTICE 0F THE C. P.

Toronto ................. Tuesda>', i5th Match.
(Assize and Nisi Prius.)

Toronto. ............. Tuesda>', i9th April.
(O>'er and Terminer.)

CHANCERY SPRING CIRCUITS, 188K.

Tke Hon. V. C. ProudjootL

Toronto-Wednesda>', April20

Thse Hon. t/he Chancellor.
WESTERN CIRCUIT.

Woodstock-Tuesda>', Match 15.
London-Monda>', Match 21.
Chatham-Tuesda>', Match 29.
Sandwich-Monda>', April 4.
Sarnia-Frida>', April 8.
Stratford-Thursda>', April 14.
Goderich-Wednesda>', Apiril 2o.
Walkerton-Tueda>, April 26.

EASTERN CIRCUIT.

Tise Hon. V. C. BIaM.
Ottawa-Thursda>', April 28.
Cornîwall-Tuesda>', May 3.
Brockville-Thursda>', Ma>' 5.
K.ingston-Monda>', Ma>' 9.
Lindsay-Monda>', Ma>' 16.
Peterboro'-Thursda>', Ma>' 19.
Cobourg-Monda>', Ma>' 23.
Belleville-Monda>', Ma>' 30.

HOME CIRCUIT.

T/st Hon. V C. Proudfoot.
Guelph-Monda>', Match =o
Brantford-Monda>', Match 21.
Simcoe-Thursda>', Match 24.
St. Cathatmnes-Monda>', Match a8&
Whitb>'-Thursda>', M"th31,
Barrie-Monda>', Aprilê.
Owen Sound-Frida>', April 8.
Hamilton.-Monda>', April 12.
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